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Abstract 
In this work, the microstructure evolution of 2519 aluminum alloy was studied at elevated temperatures by the isothermal 
interrupted hot compression tests on the Gleeble 1500. A static recrystallization kinetic model was established based on the 
modified Johnson-Mehl-Avrami-Kolmogorov (JMAK) equation and the microstructures of the alloy were analysed by the 
optical microscope (OM) and transmitted electron microscope (TEM). The finite element method (FEM) with DEFORM-2D 
was used to investigate the microstructure evolution of 2519 aluminum alloy in multi-pass hot compression process. The results 
show that the recrystallization fraction at the centre of specimen was larger than that of the surface. With pass increasing from 1 
to 4, the average recrystallization fraction increases from 45.5% to 76.4% and the percentage of recrystallization fraction 
increases as the pass increases, which are well agreement with the experimental results. 
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1. Introduction 
In aerospace industry, the 2519 aluminum alloy is increasingly used as structural material to reduce the weight 
of components (Starke Jr, et al., 1996; Fisher Jr et al., 2002). One application for this alloy is in aircraft armour.  
Up to now, lots of previous studies were focused on the performances of mechanical properties, stress corrosion 
resistance and welding properties with different forming methods and heat treatments (Kramer et al., 2002; Zhang 
et al., 2006). Unlike steels whose structure can be changed by phase transformation, recrystallization is the only 
way to manipulate the microstructure of aluminium alloy. It is indicated that dynamic recovery and dynamic 
recrystallization can occur in aluminum alloys with high stacking fault energy during high-temperature deformation 
(McQueen, 2004; Su et al., 2005; Li, et al., 2010). These observed softening mechanisms and microstructural 
evolutions during high-temperature deformation are determined by thermomechanical parameters such as 
deformation temperature, strain rate and strain degree. After hot deformation, during either holding until the next 
pass or final cooling, static recovery takes place followed by static recrystallization in certain cases. Recently, 
computational calculations on static recrystallization of aluminium alloy are investigated by the combination of the 
finite element method (FEM) with the Taguchi experimental method (Duan et al., 2002), the crystal plasticity FEM 
(Raabe, et al., 2000) and cellular automata method (Kugler et al., 2006). Since the static recrystallization behaviour 
of AA2519 plays an important role in the multi-pass hot forming processes such as rolling, upsetting and extrusion, 
where delay times are designed after each pass. In this study, we studied the static recrystallization behavior of 
AA2519 by microstructure simulation and experimental analysis. 
2. Microstructure simulation coupled with thermal & stress 
2.1. Static recrystallization model of AA2519 
As already discussed in our previous studies (Lin, et al. 2005), the constitutive model of AA2519 was 
established by the isothermal interrupted hot compression test, which can be expressed as 
exp( / ) [sinh( )]nZ Q RT AH DV   ,        (1) 
where Z is Zener-Hollomon parameter, T is deformation temperature, R is gas constant, Q is hot deformation 
activation energy, which is giving a value of 167500J/mol for AA2519, 131.72 10A  u , 0.015D  , 6.65n  . 
The kinetics of recrystallization is commonly represented by the well-known Arrhenius expression, where the 
rate of the static recrystallization increases with Znener-Hollomon parameter increases. Sellars et al., (1985) 
indicated that the 70% softening was correspondence to about 50% recrystallization in aluminum alloy, and then a 
simple recrystallization model was proposed by Hirsh as 
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where a and b are materials constants strongly dependent on compositions and homogenization treatment condition. 
To obtain the unknown parameters in Eq. (2), the double-pass hot compression tests were carried out with 
different holding time between passes at 300°C and 400°C. Then the 50% recrystallization time can be calculated 
as 
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According to (Furu et al., 1999), the fraction of recrystallization of aluminum alloy is commonly described 
using a modified Johnson-Mehl-Avrami-Kolmogorov (JMAK) equation 
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where X  is the fraction of recrystallization, pt  is the holding time between passes and n  is Avrami exponent. 
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2.2. FEM set up of multi-pass hot compression process 
Fig. 1 shows the FEM model of hot compression process. The workpiece is cylinder with the size of 
10 15mmM u . Due to symmetry, only half of the part was used for the FEM simulation model to reduce the 
calculated time. In this study, a commercial analytical code for two-dimensional statistic implicit finite element 
method (DEFORM-2D) was used as the FEM simulation tool. The automatic remeshing was set at every five steps 
to prevent a divergence calculation due to excessive deformation. Table 1 shows the details of the material 
properties. The workpiece was set as a rigid-plastic type and the constitutive equation was inputted on user defined 
routines according to Eq. (1). Constant shear friction between workpiece and die was considered and friction factor 
m=0.3 was assumed in the simulation. The detailed conditions for different passes are listed in Table 2. 
To realize the prediction of static recrystallization in DEFORM-2D, a sub-routine was developed based on the 
static recrystallization model discussed above and then compiled in FORTRAN software.  
 
Fig. 1. FEM model of multi-pass hot compression process. 
Table 1. Physical properties for workpiece and die. 
 Materials 
Heat convection coefficient 
( 2 1W m K   ) 
Thermal conduction 
coefficient ( 1 1W m K   ) 
Heat capacity C 
( 1J K  ) 
Emissivity 
Workpiece AA2519 20  180.2 2.433 0.8 
Die AISI H-13 20 20 5 0.7 
Table 2. Conditions used for multi-pass hot compression process. 
Compression passes Temperature T (°C) Strain H  Strain rate H ( 1s ) Specimen height h (mm) Staying time t (s) 
0 480 — — 15 200˄0—1˅ 
1 450 0.41 10.54 9.9 4˄1—2˅ 
2 420 0.30 16.05 7.4 3˄2—3˅ 
3 390 0.12 22.46 6.5 2˄3—4˅ 
4 360 0.11 26.78 5.8 — 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Fraction of static recrystallization 
Fig. 2 shows the distributions of recrystallization fraction in multi-pass hot compression process, and the 
histogram refers to the percentage of a certain recrystallization fraction. As already discussed in Eq. (4), the static 
recrystallization fraction is determined by the holding time ( pt ) and the 50% recrystallization ( 0.5t ), and 0.5t  is 
effected by the strain rate ( H ) and Zener-Hollonom parameter. Thus, as with the Zener-Hollonom parameter, one 
Upper die 
Workpiece 
Lower die 
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can see an obvious increasing recrystallization fraction at the centre part, and the recrystallization fraction 
increases as the pass increases, as shown in Fig. 2. With pass increasing from 1 to 4, the average recrystallization 
fraction increases from 45.5% to 76.4%. Moreover, as shown in the histogram of Fig. 2, the percentage of 
recrystallization fraction also increases as the pass increases, and the maximum value increases from 14.13% to 
16.55%. 
                  
(a) The interval between 1st pass and 2nd pass 
          
(b) The interval between 2nd pass and 3rd pass 
      
(c) The interval between 3rd pass and 4th pass 
Fig. 2. Distributions of recrystallization fraction in multi-pass hot compression process. 
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3.2. Microstructural characterization of AA2519 by OM and TEM 
To investigate the microstructure evolution of AA2519 in multi-pass hot compression process, the 
microstructures of the alloy were analysed with optical microscope (OM) and transmitted electron microscope 
(TEM). As shown in Fig. 3(c)-(d), the fine recrystallized grains can be clearly observed along the grain boundaries, 
indicating the occurrence of static recrystallization, which is well agreement with our FEM results as discussed 
above. Since the duration for recrystallization process is short and the microstructural evolution is interrupted 
because of water quenching after the hot compression deformation, the recrystallization process is not completely 
finished and part of the deformed structure can also be observed. 
However, no remarkable recrystallized grains are found in Fig. 3(a)-(b), and it is hard to determine whether the 
static recrystallization is occurred. Thus, the following TEM investigations are carried out, as shown in Fig, 7. It 
can be seen from Fig. 4(a) that the dislocations reorganized through climbing and sliding, leading to the slight 
decrease of the dislocation density and the formation of cellular structure. After the 2rd pass, one can see the 
obvious substructures at the centre of the specimen, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Moreover, the low-angle grain 
boundaries transformed into high-angle grain boundaries through the absorption of the dislocations, where the 
grain boundaries became straight and clear. It is indicated that the recrystallized grains may grow through the 
migration of dislocations and high-angle grain boundaries. 
 
Fig. 3. Optical images of AA2519 between different passes ((a)after 1st pass, (b)after 2nd pass (c)after 3rd pass, (d)after 4th pass). 
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Fig. 4. TEM micrographs of AA2519 between different passes ((a)after 1st pass, (b)after 2rd pass). 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, the FEM simulations on the microstructural evolution during multi-pass hot compression process 
of AA2519 were investigated by using DEFORM software and the microstructures were analysed by the optical 
microscope and transmitted electron microscope. With pass increasing from 1 to 4, the average recrystallization 
fraction increases from 45.5% to 76.4%, and the percentage of recrystallization fraction increases as the pass 
increases, which are well agreement with the experimental results. 
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